IMPORTANT NOVEL CORONA VIRUS ALERT FOR ALL HOTEL GUESTS

If any guest has visited China or other affected countries* in last 14 days is having one or more of the following symptoms:

1. Acute onset of Fever or
2. Cough or
3. Shortness of Breath

He / She should report to District Health Authorities / Hotel Registration Desk immediately

For other Guests (those without any Symptoms)

Guest, who have visited the affected countries or came in contact with any Novel Corona Virus confirmed case in last 14 days and Do Not have any Symptoms on arrival, but develop above mentioned symptoms within 28 days of arrival in India should also inform the Hotel Registration Desk or visit nearest Public Hospital and report to the State / District Health Authorities.

Contact details of District Health Authorites are available at the Hotel Registration Counter.

*Other affected countries: Hong Kong, Republic of Korea, Japan, Italy, Thailand, Singapore, Iran, Malaysia, France, Spain and Germany
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